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Cutting prices to the bone for retail butchers everywhere!

the OFFERS edition!!!

Four for forty-four...
and much, much more >>>

RED
TUB
RANGE

Sausage Mixes
Say hello to
High Density
Counter Bags

Dalwrap

and much, much more!
Twine

Dalebrook

Kumar's

The newest
member of the
Dalziel Group.
*These unbeatable offers end on the 29th March 2013 so hurry and get your order in TODAY!

THE FLAVA PEOPLE

RED TUB RANGE

Bring colour to your counter!
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2.5kg

OR
Delicious glazes, coatings
& seasonings giving you a
world of choice and a feast
of flavours. The best a
butcher can buy!

4
£44
for

*

Bu y m o re s a ve m o re!

Which four will you choose?
Now with an incredible
28 red tub flavours available!

RED TUB PRODUCTS (2.5kg)
Aromatic Thai

Kofta Kebab

Smoky BBQ

Barbecue

Lemon Pepper

Southern BBQ

Cajun

Mexican Chilli

Spicy Grillstick

Caribbean Jerk

Moroccan

Sticky Maple

Chinese

Mustard

Sweet & Sour

Garden Mint

Oriental Salt & Pepper

Sweet Chilli & Lime

Garlic & Butter

Peppersteak

Tandoori

Honeyroast

Piri Piri

Tikka Masala

Hot & Spicy

Premium Burger

Italian

Rosemary & Garlic

THE FLAVA PEOPLE

What will you use your four for?

Experience, taste, ease of use and unrivalled depth of range – that’s the winning recipe

Chinese Pork Ribs

Rosemary & Garlic
Rack of Lamb

A legendary glaze that never fails to delight. This ever popular
product will keep your tills ringing from dawn to dusk!

Give your lamb something special with the outstanding look
and taste that this glaze brings.

made using MRC Chinese Glaze

Minted Lamb Chops
made using MRC Garden Mint Glaze

An absolute classic and hard to beat. Loved by young and old alike.
A top seller that will never fail to please and packed with profit!

Lemon Pepper
Pork Pillows

made using MRC Lemon Pepper Coater
Spice up your pork with a twist of lemon, adding an extra
zing and making your meat simply special!

made using MRC Rosemary & Garlic Glaze

Smoky BBQ Ribs
made using MRC Smoky BBQ Glaze

BBQ made even better with a Southern twist on a favourite.
Bringing a smoky tang that's sure to please everyone!

made using MRC Hot & Spicy Glaze
Looking fantastic and tasting divine, a mouth watering glaze that
tastes every bit as good as it looks. Your customers will love it!

Thai Chicken Skewers
made using MRC Aromatic Thai Marinade

A delicious treat on a stick, full of Far Eastern "profit"! Easy to
make, quick to sell and always adds to your counter display.

Moroccan Lamb
Grill Sticks

Tandoori Chicken Fillet

Fast and delicious, these grill sticks are prefect for all the
family and are sure to please every time.

Chicken fillets given a special treat with one of the UK's favourite
flavours. Watch your customers take it away time after time!

made using MRC Moroccan Glaze

Sweet and Sour
Pork Kebabs

Mustard Beef Steaks

A perfect taste combination brought together to produce
possibility the ideal pork kebab!

Turn up the heat on your beef steaks with the outstanding
Mustard Coater, adding taste and value every time!

made using MRC Sweet & Sour Glaze

Hot & Spicy
Pork Steaks

made using MRC Mustard Coater

made using MRC Tandoori Glaze

Piri Piri Pork Rib Eyes
made using MRC Piri Piri Glaze

Hot and spicy Piri Piri Glaze keeps your meat looking fantastic
and simply irresistible to your customers!

for success that has made MRC the market leading butcher’s choice for over 30 years.

Oriental Salt
& Pepper Pork

made using MRC Oriental Salt & Pepper Coater
A Far Eastern influence creates the perfect coater to get
your pork sales really moving!

Porchetta Belly Pork
made using MRC Italian Glaze

A great cut of meat, a delicious Italian Glaze, a product
your customers will never forget!

Spatchcock Pork
made using MRC Barbecue Glaze

Spread a little happiness with a Barbecue Glaze that keeps
your pork looking amazing and tasting great!

Chicken Tikka
Kebabs

made using MRC Tikka Masala Glaze
Watch your customers take away the taste they love.
Indian flavours made easy!

Cajun Meatloaf
made using MRC Cajun Glaze

Give your meatloaf a 'good old' Southern feel with our
every popular Cajun Glaze.

Sticky Maple
Bacon Chop

made using MRC Sticky Maple Glaze
Make your chops disappear from your counter using mouth
watering Sticky Maple Glaze!

Jerk Chicken

made using MRC Caribbean Jerk Coater
Fruity and spicy Jerk Coater creates a Caribbean Carnival of
flavours to get the party started!

Southern BBQ
Chicken Steaks
made using MRC Southern BBQ Coater

A real taste of the Deep South, Southern BBQ Coater
makes chicken look and taste great, ideal for any BBQ!

Sweet Chilli &
Lime Grill Sticks
made using MRC Sweet Chilli & Lime Coater
The sweet taste of chilli and lime add something very special
to your grill sticks, perfection every time!

Peppered Rump Steak
made using MRC Peppersteak Coater

The finishing touch that adds flavour and eye catching appeal
to superb steaks. Sales will soar!

Honeyroast
Bacon Joint

made using MRC Honeyroast Glaze
Everybody loves this firm family favourite, ever versatile
whether it's a Sunday lunch or just a quick sandwich!

Mexican Pork Sirloins
made using MRC Mexican Chilli Glaze

Succulent sirloins made super special with Mexican Chilli
Glaze creating a fiesta of flavours!

Five fantastic NEW
Sausage Mixes

join the Butchers
Classic range.
Giving you an even wider choice and
outstanding value from a name you
can trust to keep customers happy
and help increase your profits!
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Offer choice & value
and boost your profits
with great deals on
Sausage Mixes!!!

for

Butchers
Classic
range

*

†

per BOX

Bu y m o re s a ve m o re!

Which four will you choose?
Five packs per box, each pack
makes 10lb = 50lb per box!!!
Top quality sausage mix
for an outstanding price!

Butchers Classic sausage mix
NEW Cajun

Pork

NEW Pork & Apple

Lincolnshire

NEW Pork & Chive

Pork & Leek

NEW Chilli & Coriander

Beef

NEW Smoky BBQ

Tomato

Sweet Chilli

Pork & Onion

Cumberland

Lamb & Mint

Lemon & Country Herb

Cranberry & Rosemary

Cracked Black Pepper

five new

& delicious flavours...
1. Cajun
2. Pork & Apple
3. Pork & Chive
4. Chilli &
Coriander
5. Smoky BBQ

†Except Pork & Leek £11.99 and Tomato £23.98, these will be priced pro-rata in the £44, therefore promotion price of Pork & Leek will be £8.80 and Tomato £17.60 per box.

Say hello to

Some very special offers...

The newest member of the Dalziel Group.

Knives There's nothing worse than a blunt Knife!!! Sixteen sharp deals...the choice is yours.

£18

.00

12˝ "Newcastle" Style Steak Knife Black Handle

LIST PRICE £25.56

35cm Round Medium Cut Steel Red Handle
list price £26.33 offer price £18.00
28cm Oval Diamond Steel Medium Cut - Black Handle list price £35.81 offer price £26.00
35cm Round Extra Fine Cut Steel Orange Handle
list price £40.76 offer price £28.00

10˝ Chopper Yellow Handle

OFFER PRICE

Cleavers

LIST PRICE £22.38

6˝ Boning Knife Black Handle
list price £9.02 offer price £6.00
6˝ Boning Knife Stiff Blade Black Handle
list price £8.24 offer price £6.00
10˝ "Newcastle" Style Steak Knife Black Handle list price £18.00 offer price £13.00

Giesser Knives

£40

.00

6˝ Boning Knife Stiff Blade Black Handle

LIST PRICE £54.37

6.5˝ Chopper Yellow Handle
7˝ Chopper Red Handle
7˝ Chopper Yellow Handle

list price £26.25 offer price £18.00
list price £38.50 offer price £28.00
list price £38.50 offer price £28.00

Powered
sausage Filler

£7.00

LIST PRICE £9.79

6.5˝ Boning Knife Black Handle
9.5˝ Steak Knife Black Handle
12˝ Steak Knife Black Handle

list price £9.07 offer price £7.00
list price £16.54 offer price £12.00
list price £22.11 offer price £16.00

from £1823

Smiths have worked closely with the
manufacturers of our powered fillers to create
what we believe is the best value filler available on
the market. Entirely constructed of Stainless Steel
and available in three models the FTC powered
filler is ideal for all sizes of Butchers shop.
The latest model exclusively houses the barrel inside the body of the
machine to create a dynamic new look. It is also much easier to clean than
its competitors as the overall height of the machine is greatly reduced.
Models are available in single phase and 3 phase and are supplied with
three different sized nozzles and wheels for easy movement.
*Model No. HF0001A 13 Litre/22lbs Sausage Filler All Stainless Steel 1ph

£17.00

OFFER PRICE

OFFER PRICE

30cm Oval Steel Medium Cut Black Handle

Butchery Knives
OFFER PRICE

SHARPENING STEELS

*

from large to small we've got it all!!!

MEAT
MINCER

from £1778

.35*

The FTC Butchers mincers are specifically designed with the
UK market in mind. Working closely with their
manufacturers Smiths have created
a versatile range that will complement
all butchery environments.
An extra-large tray is included to increase the already impressive
capabilities of these Stainless Steel bodied mincers. As an
example the No.32, ideal for front of shop or processing of
products, has a consistent and realistic 700kg per hour capacity.
All the mincers in the range are easy to take apart for cleaning
and come with blade, plate and rammer.
*Model No. HF0053A Butchers Mincer No32, 1 phase Large Tray

Gravity
Slicer

from £452

.45*

The FTC range of quality heavy duty meat slicers are produced in
Italy and offer performance in the latest style.
Above all the watch word for this
and all Smiths' ranges is reliability.
All comply with CE Safety Regulations.
The range features fully anodized bodies and starts with a
250mm blade, 0.35HP motor machine available in single phase
with a fully ventilated motor and a cutting range of 0-16mm.
The slicers are ideal for slicing cooked meats and deli-products,
are belt driven, and feature a removable meat carrier and
grinding unit for easy cleaning.
*Model No. IA1005A Cooked Meat Slicer, 250mm

Get stocked up with these superb savings on everyday essentials...

LIST PRICE £44.04
per box of 10 balls
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LIST PRICE £29.25 PER BOX

£24

.50
per box

If you’ve got it, show it off in
style with savings from Dalziel!

Perfect Display Solutions.

Kumar's new micro sauce range.
Small packs with big flavours...
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DALWRAP is
designed to
wrap completely
around the meat
product for a perfect
presentation from a quality
butcher who really cares.
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Giving your customers the authentic taste of Southern Asia, time and time again!
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High-Tensile Bags 12x18˝
Blockheaded list price £13.48 offer price
High-Tensile Bags 15x20˝
Blockheaded list price £18.79 offer price
High-Tensile Bags 18x24˝
Blockheaded list price £35.52 offer price
High-Tensile Bags 20x30˝
Blockheaded list price £41.81 offer price
High-Tensile Bags 24x36˝
Blockheaded list price £60.96 offer price

(per box)
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Easy-to-use top grade packaging in a
superb range of sizes... the only thing
they’re bursting with is VALUE!
Bag a Saving Now - Order Today!

(per box)

Henry Winning are the
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d
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safe twine in the UK and
the ONLY manufacturer
to offer full traceability
through batch control.
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9mu HD Bags 8x10˝
list price £33.00 offer price
9mu HD Bags 10x12˝
list price £39.80 offer price
9mu HD Bags 12x15˝
list price £34.25 offer price
11mu HD Bags 8x10˝
list price £47.20 offer price
11mu HD Bags 10x12˝
list price £59.10 offer price
11mu HD Bags 12x15˝
list price £49.40 offer price

SAVE

Buy more
save more!

7 of each flavour = 49x80ml
ONLY £44 for
+ counter top display
(7x7x80ml)

•
•
•
•

Red Curry
Rendang
Butter Chicken
Tandoori
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Always packed with profit
whatever the product. Perfect!
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• Tikka Masala
• Korma
• Green Curry

Kumar's offer a range of curries and bumbu's
that are prepared with only the finest
quality herbs, spices and
other fresh ingredients.

Aberdeen

01224 723 550

Chorley

01257 226 000

Nottingham

0115 950 4084

Haverhill

01440 710 060

Bellshill

01698 749 595

Leeds

01977 605 590

West Midlands 01384 230 012

Newbury

01635 265 160

Stockport

0161 406 7272

Newport

Ashford

01233 822 184

Newcastle 0191 496 2680

01633 898 150

Contact your local Dalziel representative for more information

